Teach me. Believe in me.
Mentor me!

The Middle School Mentoring and Support Program at Ocala STEAM Academy in East San Jose is seeking caring, committed adult volunteers to mentor youth!

📅 TIME COMMITMENT:
One Year
6 Hours a Month (combination of phone calls, in person, group activities, etc.)
Submit Monthly Report Online

✔️ SAFETY REQUIREMENTS:
Must be at Least 18 Years of Age
Application with References
DOJ Fingerprinting (Reimbursable $10)
IntelliCorp Background Check
TB Test
Proof of Driver’s License*
Proof of Auto Insurance*
DMV Online Record (Reimbursable $2)*
*mentors are required to drive their mentees

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SIGN UP CONTACT:
CELINA CHUN | mentors@alumrockcc.org
www.alumrockcc.org | 408-910-0446

MENTORS help their mentees seek out positive role models and safe recreational activities. They help youth realize their full potential and influence them to make healthier choices that lead to physical, social and emotional wellness. Sign up today!